
Purchase any Codman® Valve with a Codman 

BACTISEAL® Antimicrobial Impregnated Catheter  

System. If any part of the system requires a revision due to 

infection or component failure within one year of purchase, 

Codman will replace those components free of charge.

We are so confident in our system that we are willing to 

offer you this pledge for one year. Combine any Codman 

Valve with a BACTISEAL Catheter to create a unique and 

effective barrier to bacterial colonization on all catheter 

surfaces - you’ll have a winning combination. We hope you 

never need to use our BACTISEAL Pledge, and judging by 

our track record, you probably NEVER WILL.

Codman®

BACTISEAL® Shunt Catheter

C O N F I D E N C E .

CODMAN VALVE + BACTISEAL = CONFIDENCE

BACTISEAL: Confidence by Design

CREATES a unique,  
effective barrier to
gram positive bacterial 
colonization on all  
catheter surfaces

MAINTAINS the
critical first month  
shunt implant vigil 
with two, slow-release 
antibiotics

REDUCES the potential 
for colonization both  
in the catheter lumen 
and on its outer surface



BACTISEAL EVD + ACCUDRAIN = CONFIDENCE

Codman®

BACTISEAL® EVD Catheter

C O N F I D E N C E .
Purchase a Codman® BACTISEAL® EVD Antimicrobial Impregnated 

Catheter with the Integra® AccuDrain® External CSF Drainage  

System. If any part of the system requires a revision due to infection  

or component failure, Codman will replace those components free  

of charge.

The Integra AccuDrain External CSF Drainage System, with pinpoint  

hydrostatic leveling, provides clinicians with an easy-to-use device. 

Combine it with the BACTISEAL EVD Catheter to create an effective 

barrier to gram positive bacterial colonization on catheter surfaces, 

and you’ll have a winning combination. We hope you never need to 

use our Bactiseal Pledge, and judging by our track record, you  

probably NEVER WILL.

BACTISEAL: Confidence by Design

CREATES a unique,  
effective barrier to
gram positive bacterial 
colonization on all  
catheter surfaces

REDUCES the potential 
for colonization both in 
the catheter lumen and 
on its outer surface

PROTECTS for up to
28 days with two,
slow-release 
antibiotics

USA 800-654-2873  n  888-980-7742 fax
International +1 609-936-5400  n  +1 609-750-4259 fax
integralife.com

United States, Canada, Asia, Pacific, Latin America

Availability of these products might vary from a given country or region to another, as a result of specific local regulatory approval or clearance requirements for sale in such country or region.  
n Non contractual document. The manufacturer reserves the right, without prior notice, to modify the products in order to improve their quality.
n Warning: Applicable laws restrict these products to sale by or on the order of a physician.
n Consult product labels and inserts for any indication, contraindications, hazards, warnings, precautions, and instructions for use.
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